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HERO OF THE 
NORWEGIANS
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Money To Loan**

Winnipeg, May 3—There was a gen
eral and sharp reaction in the wheat 
markets of the world, apparently on 
increasing bad crop flews frgm the 
winter wheat statefe* rains codfd not 
be denied but insect pests were made 
to do duty and shorts, ^pt uneasy and 
there was considerable covering and 
a sharp advance. Liverpool spot Sep
tember showed an advance of Id, to 
l%d; the actual trade was light; ex
port was out of the question as bids 
were 1% cents out of line at the open
ing and the advance of the morning 
was 1% for May, 1% to 1% for July 
and 1 to 1% for October.

Receipts for the morning were 241 
cars of wheat against 91 last year. 
This was the first day for deliveries 
in May contracts and deliveries 
amounted to 200,000 wheat, 200,000 
flax and good export trade in oats. 
American markets, like Winnipeg, had 
only a light trade, but the advance 
was very sharp. In Chicago May 
jumped 3 cents; July 1%:
H4. In Minneapolis, tfye 
1% to 1% for May;.l%.for9July, and 
1 to 1% for September. The world’s 
visible decreased to 5,609,000 bushels 
against 7,944,000 bushels last year.

Winnipeg Cash Prices
No. 1 Northern__ —
No. 2 Northern — —
No. 3 Northern — —
No. 4__ —...
No. 6 —

Oats—
No. 2 White

Was Known As the Victor 
Hugo of the North-Author, 
Journalist and Statesman- 
Advocate of Universal 
Peace.

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If yon are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance
Perhaps it is because his name is 

so much harder to pronounce that 
the outside world did not know BJora- 
stjerne Bjornson as well as it did Ib
sen; or it may have been because the 
dramatist loses less by translation 
than does the poet and novelist. While 
Ibsen was a pessimist, Bjornson was 
àn optimist, a vigorous, early-rising, 
cold-plunging genius, who never ceased 
to take a hopeful view of things, who 
was a true man, not wrapping the man- T* 
tie of cynical philosophy about him, 4* 
and grinning at the world as It passed 4* 
by, but stepping Into the throng him
self, and by voice and hand encourag- 
ing his comrades. This was Bjornst- V 
Jerne Bjornson, beloved by the people V 
of Norway as no living poet Is beloved 4* 
by his countrymen. Well might Bran- 
dee say that the mention of Bjornson’s ±-| 
name among a group of Norwegians 
was “like the running up of the na
tional flag.”

“The Victor Hugo of the North” 
was born in 1832, the son of a par
ish priest In the Dovre Mountains.
There Inspired by the rugged scen
ery, be wrote his first poem, when 
a boy of 11. Before entering the 
University of Christiana he wrote an 
historical drama, which was accepted . 
by the Christiana Theatre; but be
fore It could be produced he with- 1* 
drew It, being more conscious of its 
faults thap the manager. While still 
a student, he became the author of * * 
many sketches and verses, and when, • • 
on graduation, he entered journalism, 1 • 
his friends had no doubt as to his * | 
ultimate success.

In 1856*-he became editor ot a tit- ** 
tie weekly paper, lp which appeared * 
next year the first Of his great series 
of peasant novels, "Trust and Trial,” 
ushering In a new era In Norse Utera- • • 
ture. About the same time there * j 
appeared the first of his dramas, “Be- 4» 
tween the Battles.” Thenceforward, 
novels and plays issued from his pen 
at a remarkable rate, considering 
their high standard, and it was not 
long before the author was recogniz- * 
ed as the leading novel!', of Norway, * * 
her leading poet, and with Ibsen, her .. 
leading dramatist. Nevertheless, in 4* 
the earlier years of his literary career 
Bjornson was so poor that at one time « • 
he had almost decided to emigrate * * 
to Minnesota and take up farming. Be- . . 
fore he could put his purpose into 
operation the influence of Ole Bull se
cured for him the position of director + 
of the National Theatre In Bergen, * 
thus enabling htm te travel through 
Europe f9T three years. By the time 
he relinquished this post his fortunes 
had mended, and he died a very weal
thy man.

Bjorngoin entered politics When his 
fortunes hogw to mend, and unlike 
most pœtg and novelists, he added to 
his reputation. From the first he was 
a strong influence in the movement 
that eventually separated Norway 
from Sweden. He became the leader 
of the Republican party, and there 
was no talk of Insurgency while he 
was at the helm. His political Ideas 
soon began to deeply tiçga his writ
ings, and after 4$H he produced vary 
tittle poetry, hie stories and plays 
dialing eirtefiy with political or so
cial questions of the day. His most 
pqpular play was "A Bankruptcy” 
and his best drama, according to Ro
bert Buchanan, was "Sigurd Slembe.”
Of real problem novels from Bjom- 
aon’s pen there were only two, name
ly, “The Heritage of the Kurts,” deal
ing with redemption from hereditary 
taint through education ,and ‘Ate Qod’s 
Way,” a strong denunciation of reli
gious bigotry.

The Owner of a large estate In 
Norway, he spent most of his time 
In Paris, Rome and Nice. He was, 
nevertheless, genuinely fond qf bis 
country. He almost invariably spent 
the summer at Ma beloved Aulestad,
In biqrway, among the Sturdy peasant
ry, whose life and character he so 
well described in his books. Here 
he was a familiar figure, tramping 
about bis farm, entertaining guests on 
hts verandah or taking his dally 
plunge In the river that flows through 
his estate. He was always an early 
riser, and had regular hours of work 
and recreation. He had the figure of 

athlete, with the head of a sage, 
topped with a great white mane of 
hair, half hiding a deep-cut, powerful 
face. His sparkling eyes seemed to 
read his companion through apd 
through. He was the grqqt man, as 
well as the greql ptifrt qf his people; 
and in MS tito world at large
has lpgt pnp gf Its most powerful and 
eloquent apostles of universal peace.

Biet-eV team

Members Selected and Will Sail In 
June

Ottawa, May 2—The members of the 
Blsley team this year were announc
ed tonight after a meeting of the 
D.R.A. executive. The team 8e" 
lected as usual from thb highest 
scorers in the E^gtoy aggregate com
petition at the b»t P-4- matches at 
Rqokttfto in September, Of the first 
twenty- men only two, namely, Ser
geant Major RCtft, and Ser
geant Major m lte,R„ wtu not be 
on the team. Their places will be 
taken by the next two on the list 
vie., Lient. J. G. Rowe, 46th Regiment, 
and Lieut Drysdale, Uth Regiment,

J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA
Phone 403 P. 0. Box 618

*

HYDE’S PRIDE FLOOR f
*

* IS WHAT YOU WANT EVERY SACK GUARANTEED *
*September *jump was

GRISTING AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 
AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL, BALGONIE, SASK.

*
* *

*t REGllA WAREHOUSE, 8133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. I
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MONEY TO LOAN34 T ••1 ••Winnipeg Options
Open Close

__  99 10014
__  99% 101%
__ 95 96%

Wheat- Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate ef in- " " 
4* terest and on favorable terms of repayment. No time lost in com- $ 
* * pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents In Saskatchewan for:—
The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rlmouski Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fife Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company 

1| WANTED—Local agents for Fire Insurance and Bonds. All un- * j 
.. represented districts. ,,

May
July------.....
October .........

Oats—
May---------
July---------
October — 

Flax- 
May — 
July__ _—

32%!*H
-.....- m
_____L- «1 aa%

*•
208

n—— 160

American
McCALLUM, HILL & CO.Chicago—

May r-rr* Hr-yr
July------ ,--------
September _ _—

Minneapolis-^
May--------„
July —
September „

~y. — 469% 144
461% 104%

— 104% 102%

Real Estate and Financial Agents, REGINA, SASK.

.107% 108% 
107% 109 
ioo% 101% Money to Loan ••

••
Winnipeg stock Market 

Choice export steers, 
freight assumed —- —6 5.60@B,75 

Good export steers, 
freight assumed — -—

Choice export belters,
freight assumed---------- .

Choice butcher steers tod 
heifers, delivered — —

Good butcher cows and
heifers______ — JdB 4.50@6.00

Medium mixed butcher c&t-

• •

We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on Improved * * 
and unimproved property at lowest rates of interest Terms ar
ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars.6.2506.30

••5.50@6.00
:: TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO. ••

••5.25@5.75 ••REGINA, SASK.1712 HAMILTON ST.

— 3.6Qj§>i0l>
— .... 1Q.66@10.60

6.00@6.50 
6.00® 6.60 
4-QQ@4-60 
1:§0 @3.00

tie
NOTICETENDERSChoice hogs--------

Choice lambs —.... 
Choice sheep —
CalVeS y-y

Medium calves
Offers will be received by the under

signed up to and including the 27th 
day of May, 1910, for the purchase for 
cash ot the following property, name
ly: Lots 8 and 9 In Block 10, sub-divis
ion City of Victoria, Province of Brit
ish Columbia, being the northerly 18 
acres of that poAlon of section 8A, 
Victoria District (now city) lying 
north of Lansdowne Road. The high
est or any offer not necessarily ac- y 
cepted.

Tenders will be received up to the 
15th day of May, 1910, for the pur
chase of the accounts and book-debts 
of the Western School Supply Com
pany, Limited, In liquidation.

For particulars apply to George S. 
Peacock, Box 4, Regina, Saskatche
wan, liquidator, or to Embury, Wat
kins A Scott, Barristers, Regina. 3-6

Nq Met* Bemere
Washington, D,C„ May 1—The Chi

cago board of trade has given to Con
gress its pledge that In future it will 
not Uolerate “corners" or attempted 
“corners” in foodstuffs, such as the 
Patten, wheat deal, tod will not per
mit the luring of lambs Into specu
lation in the Chicago market. These 
and other reforms conducive^ to the 
public welfare are anpQtffic^' by the 
board in letters s$ht ft» thd !aSt fflW 
days tq evqry memb<rf"W «fflgress. 
change ig a dlrggt réfUti qf the B19Ye 
The agtiqn takgg by the @Mqagq ex- 
made in gengrggg te eneet legislation 
aimed at the ewdleatioh of deals In 
futures on beards of treMe, At hear
ings held by the agricultural commis
sion of the house of representatives 
on the Scott bill, the officer» of the 
Chicago Institution exhibited genuine 
alarm over the move and contended 
that the elimination of fyturq deal
ing would wreck |he legitimate busi
ness of thq market.

Fieed Caused by jam.
Kenora, 2—ftepqrtg that set

tlers at Warrpigaii Spqqner, Man-, 
are greatly gxerqlgefl bggiugq qf fiqods 
and that the? threaten to dynamite 
the dam here as the contributory 
cause, is discounted here. The water 
here now is lower than in June, 1987, 
and the dam here was inspected by 
three United States commissioners 
several years ago, who found that the 
dam was in several feet lower than 
the Lake of the Wodds, tod that with 
stop logs out as at present, the dam 
has a greater water capacity than the 
gorge above, and therefore cbuld not 
be responsible for floods In the lower 
Rainy River.

It is stated that a jam of logs In 
the rapids above Ft. Frqyçls ljel$ t^e 
water back, ayç| wt^u tÿg brok
en the floq§ rgsyltoS:

Tsft Taike ef Reciprocity,
Pittsburg, May 3.—In the course of 

a speech here this evening, President 
Taft, dwelling on the trade relation 
with Canada, said:

“It is the view of the administration 
that the peculiar relations existing be
tween Canada and the United States 
with a boundary tine of 3,000 miles in 
extent between them justifies a differ
ent policy as to imports §AP,Qrts 
between the two çf^trles frgm tliat 
which obtint) ty r^arfl'to the BprO- 
peay any grjeutiti cquntrteg, tod if by 
reciprocal yrgpgcmnn.to WC cap make 
the commerçai bond ctocer It will h& 
tor the benefit ot both nations.”

The other men on the team will be 
Sergeant G. W. Russell, G.G.F.Q.; Cap
tain W. H. Forrest, 6th D.C.OJL.; Ser. 
géant D. Mclnnls, 19th A.M.R.; Pri
vate W. J. Clifford, 10th Royal Gren
adiers; Lieut-Cerpl. H. Whltehome, 
10th Royal Grenadiers; Capt. C. R. 
Crowe, 80th Regiment; Private W. Lat
imer, 10th Royal Grenadiers; Private 
F. Btbby,»77th Regiment; Sergeant B. 
A. Steck, 78th Regiment; Captain W. 
Hart McHarg, 6th D.C.O.R.; Sergeant 
F. H. Morris, 46th Regiment; Staff- 
Sergeant T. Mitchell, 13th Regiment; 
Private j. A, Steele, 30th Regiment; 
Color-Sergeant James Freeborn, 13th 
Regiment; Private D. McKie, 30th 
Regiment; Color-Sergeant H. Greet, 
2nd Q.O.R.; Sergeant E. A. Eastwood, 
90th Regiment; Gunner G. W. Sharpe, 
2nd C.A.

J. H. SPOONER,
Regina, Sask.3-7

Slfton For Leader 
Edmonton, Alto., May 1—The ket

tle is beginning to boil again In Al
berta politics. Following a mysterious 
caucus which the Insurgents in the 
legislature held in Red Deer, Friday, 
and at which It is said provincial leaf 
ders were elected, Lieut-Qovernor Bul- 
yea is in oeafereece tonight at Cal
gary with Chief Justice Slfton, who 
it is believed has been agreed upon 
by all Insurgents as the new leader 
of the Liberal party in the province. If 
he will aeL It ia understood the con
ference between the Lleut-Governor 
and Chief Justice has this end in view. 
Judge Slfton has just returned from a 
trip to Ottawa, where it is understood 
he has been in conference with the 
Alberta members who are with the In
surgents, including 8to- Frank Olive-, 
minister ql toe interior.

Eggs For Hatching

From Choice Prize Winning WHITE 
WYANDOTTES, >3.00 per fifteen.

an

T. A. Mclnnis
1937 Halifax Street.

50-6

♦ P. O. Box 464 Phone 16 1

THOS. WATT
Wholesale Liquor Store

TEMPORARILY REMOVED 
to Watt Block, Broad Street
Fine Selection of Rare Wines 

and old Matured Whiskey.
ALL KINDS OF AERATED 

WATERS.

tafieqats Organizes.
Saltcoats, Saak„ May 3.—The first 

gup 6» the local option campaign was 
fired hero last night, when a large 
and representative temperance meet
ing was held in the Presbyterian 
Church. H. Leppington, acting as 
chairman, introduced to the audience 
C. B. Keenlyside, B.A., provincial or
ganizer ot the Social and Moral Re
form League, a branch of which was 
organised at the close of the meet- 
tag, and the following officers elected;

*
♦

Phone 1A^|jP. O. Box 464.

President, John McGregor; vlce-presi- 
dent, H. Leppington; secretary, G. W. 
Irwin. Committees were also elected 
for the various appointments through
out the district.

MANY GREET
CHAMPION

Weston Makes a Triumphial 
Entry Into New York—Com
plete a Hie Wonderful Walk 
Across the Continent.

‘New York, May 2.—Cutting his way 
through a living mass ot twenty thou
sand cheering people, and his locks 
bared to the breeze, and his sbffllng 
feet keeping time to the strains of the 
Star Spangled Banner, Edward Payson 
Weston today brought to a triumph
ant end his ocean to ocean walk. He 
ascended the steps fit the city hall at 
3.10 p.m., completing the transcontin
ental journey of 3,483 miles In 77 
walking days, a feat without parallel 
in the annals of pedestrianism. 
grizzled athlete was welcomed to his 
home city by Mayor Gaynor, who pre
sented him with a purse of $400, bur 
riedly raised "by a handful of his ad
mirers in the last hours of his spectac
ular walk.

This and the admiration and ap
plause of the thousands who have fol
lowed his tramp since the day of its 
Inception at Los Angeles on Feb. 1st 
last, Is all thê reward that comes to 
the interpid septuagerarian after his 
three months of trudging through 
heat and cold across the continent. 
No taint of professionalism, no bar
gain for the advertising of this, that 
the glory of the old man’s perform- 

He has refused dozen of offers 
vrofe managers who wish

The

ance.
with vaude 
to exhibit him as a physical wonder; 
but though In very modest circum
stances, Weston had declined them 
all. In (he last stages of his walk in
to New York, he was the object of an 
ovation such as has rarely been ac
corded to any individual short of a
victorious admiral or the colonel of a 
rough rider regiment.

Frqm 72nd street, down Bowery, 
from curb to curb, was black with 
moving thousands Intent upon keep
ing sight of the white haired little 
man ambling-' along in his peculiar 
jerky gait Fhqpi Yonkers, where he 
had spent Sunday, to the upper resi
dential section of Manhattan which 
he had reached at a time when most 
of the population had departed for 
the day’s work, his progress was pa- 
theticaly unspectacular, A handful of 
boys preceded and followed him, with 
two mounted policemen and the official 
automobile with newspaper men bring
ing up the rear. Here and there small 
groups paused to observe him curlous-
ly-

At 168th street, opposite the Ameri
can league ball park, he received the 
first concerted cheer of the morning 
and his eyes sparkled with apprecia
tion. Even here, however, his escort 
was less than a hundred. But it grew 
and when a stop for luncheon at the 
Ansonia hotel was made at 73rd 
street, some five hundred had as
sembled to watch the doughty old 
walker go by.

This early indifference was more 
than made up in the afternoon, how
ever, wtien Weston began his walk to
wards the c;ty hall When the journey 
was resumed at one o'clgck tfie crowd 
had grown to nearly 6,600, and the po
lice were powerless tq clear a way. A 
Cali tor reserves was sent ip and with 
their arrival seme semblance of order 
was passed. When 62nd street was 
reached the escort of police, though 
twice doubled on the way, had again 
become Inadequate for 15,000 persons 
■crowded Into the Times Square to 
cheer the walker on; thence to the 
city hall, it was a continuous lane of 
cheering spectators.

Weston was visibly moved and It 
was with difficulty t^qt l|e found a 
voice to thapk the mayor tor his 
words qf greeting. “1 waited to show 
t<t the yqungstpri What an 6ld athlete 
of seventyAwq years eeuld do,” he 
said, Then from the steps of the city 
hall he thanked the crowd which 
surged at his feet for their welcome, 
and expressed himself well repaid by 
their cheers for all his exertions.

Later In the mayor’s private office 
he was presented with a gold champ
ionship belt by President P. T. Powers 
of the Eastern baseball league. It Is 
the famous six-day gq-a§-ygu-please 
champiopship pqlt wqp by pineen and 
Cavanaugh In 1902 and 1909 respect
ively. From Y@nkerg down Weston 
was accompanied by his daughter, 
Mrs. Anna Hanuto» 9? New ¥grk, and 
by a number of his fqrmer messmates 
of Company 8, of the Seventh Regi
ment,

Oantoa and Italy,
Rome, May 8.—In the chamber to

day Premier Luzzltl replying to a 
question on the subject of commercial 
negotiations with Canada, regretted 
the difficulties which had been en
countered in this matter, but hoped 
that they may be disposed of by treat
ment being accorded to Italy equal to 
that enjoyed by France and United 
States. A settlement which also Is In 
th$ interest of Canada.

The Italitap government threatens 
retaliation by placing q prohibitive 
duty on dead fish, hut Lug$it| earnest
ly hoped that a settlement could be 
reached without resorting to threats. 
If this hope was not realized Italy 
would Join with Germany and Bel
gium with which countries she has 
idential Interests regarding Canada. 
In conclusion the Premier said that 
Italian representatives will leave as 
soon as a prompt and satisfactory 
settlement Is In sighL

Experiments have shown that copper 
sheets, electroplated with coppqr, pos
sess much greafpr hqat frangmiggiou 
properties then çqpppr sheefa qf equal
weight not se coated-

upon the life or serious maltreatment, 
endangering the safety or health of 
the other party, and sentence of death 
or five years’ Imprisonment. Discre 
tlonary grounds of divorce embrace 
wilful violation of martial obligations 
other than the above, an attempt to 
Induce a child of the family to a crim
inal act, or to an Immoral life, and 
stubborn persistence in an Immoral 
life. Separation is permitted.

In the Netherlands, misconducL ma
licious desertion for five years, sen
tence to imprisonment for at least 
five years and grave injuries or ill 
treatment endangering life are the re
cognized grounds.

In Italy, Spain and Portugal only 
separation is permitted.

Norwegian law recognizes divorce 
not only by* process of law on the 
grounds of misconduct, bigamy, mali
cious desertion for three years, as
sault and cruel treatment endanger
ing life, absence for seven years, or 
for three years If death can be pre
sumed, and Imprisonment for life af
ter the Innocent party has waited 
seven years. By royal decree divorce 
can be obtained by the grounds of 
insanity, Imprisonment for throe years 
or if separation by mutual agreement^ 
'be continued for six years and recon
ciliation Is Impossible. The law re
cognizes separation which by royal 
decree may be changed Into divorce 
on certain grounds.

Roumania grants divorce on the 
grounds of misconduct, abuse op ill 
treatement, an attempt on the life of 
the consort, or the failure to warn 
the other party of any attempt by a 
third party, and the mutual consent 
of the parties In the manner prescrib
ed by law.

Russia adapts her divorce laws to 
the various classes of her subjects. 
Old believers may obtain divorce for 
misconduct, bigamy, absence for five 
years withous news, and the condem
nations to the loss of civil rights or 
banishment to Siberia, Lutherans 
have more than a dozen grounds avail
able to them, Including misconduct, 
attempt to poison, five years’ désert
ion, madness, depravity of life, cruel
ty and offensive treatment grave 
crimes involving sentence of death or 
a punishment in substitution, i and 
penal exile. In the case of Jews the 
rabbi may grant divorce on a large 
number ot grounds based on Mosaic 
law.

Grounds Few In Scotland.
In Scotland divorcé is granted either 

for misconduct or for four years’ ma
licious desertion. Judicial separation 
may also be obtained for either of 
these reasons, for for statutory habi
tual drunkenness.

In Sweden grounds for judicial di
vorce are misconduct, Illicit inter
course with a third party after be
trothal, malicious desertion fo^ one 
year, provided the absentee has left 
the kingdom, absence without news 
for six years, attack on life, life Im
prisonment and Insanity where it is 
of three years’ duration and is pro
nounced Incurable. Divorce by royal 
prerogative may be based oa con
demnation for a gross offence or for 
one Involving temporary loss of civil 
righto, imprisonment for at least .two 
years, "prpf|l8fll}ty, drunkenness or 
violent disposition,” and “irreconcil
able aversion and hate” lasting after 
one year’s separation,

In Switzerland the grounds of di
vorce Include cruelty, base conduct, 
malicious desertion for two years, in
sanity rendering married life im
possible, and after three years’ dura
tion pronounced Incurable, and “in
compatibility of temper rendering 
married life unbearable.” Separation 
is permitted, but one of the parties 
can demand a divorce if reconciliation 
does not take place. After three years 
this demand for divorce may be put 
forward qg 8 right. Ip regard to de
sertion, 8B action eapnot be brqnght 
until after six months from the decree 
calling oa the ahmtoe to return.

Where the laws of thff British col
onies differ from those of England It 
is chiefly by the Inclusion of such de
linquencies as desertion, cruelty, hab
itual drunkeneness, imprisonment for 
a period of years and lunacy.

Veterans’ Scrip
Ottawa, April 29.—The House put 

in a hu§y and consequently an un- 
evgntuai session tqday, and made 
considerable progress In disposing of 
business Standing on the order paper. 
Mr, Oliver’s hill to extend the time 
for the location Of grants qf land to 
South Afrlsan veterans passed after a 
brief discussion, Mr- Oliver declined 
to accept the amendments which were 
suggested by a number of members of 
the Opposition when the W» was last 
before the House, The proposal to 
allow veterans who had selected poor 
lands to change their locations would, 
he said, add to the opportunities for 
speculation, and would be unfair to 
ordinary settlers competing with hold- 

of scrip In a land rush. The Min
ister declined to restrict the extension 
of time to the actual holders of scrip. 
The idea, he said, was to place pur
chasers of scrip on the same footing 

prdinary graptges. 7° adopt the 
amepdmgnt wgifld t[e fo provide op- 
portunifies" for “perjury apd forgpry.” 
Mr. Barker’s prqpgsal tfiaf hfilfier qf 
scrip might perform his settlement 
duties through his agent. Mr, Oliver 
declared to be contrary to the prin
ciple of the Act. The Minister also 
brushed aside for the same reason the 
proposals to extend the Act to Cana
dian civil surgeons, unenllsted men 
and persons who died or were disabled 
before reaching the field.

An American company Is planning to 
establish wireless telegraph stations 
at Manila, Hongkong, Singapore and 
Bangkock.

Minardi Liniment Lumberman's
Friend,

ers

as

Wednesday, May 4, 1910.

grounds
FOR DIVORCE

In Various European Countries— 
Some Countries Permit Separ
ation Only and Re-marriage 
Prohibited.

London, April 26.—A remarkable 
contribution to material for study of
the divorce question Is the tabulated 
analysis of the divorce laws of the 
various European countries, and the 
self-governing colonies of the British 
Empire, submitted to the royal com
mission on divorce by Its secretary. 
The salient features ot these laws 
may be briefly summarized.

Austria permits to Roman Cathlics 
separation only, but has different laws 
for other sects. Protestants may ob
tain divorce on several grounds of 
misconduct, malicious desertion,* an 
attempt on the life of the consort, and 
“insuperable aversion”; while separa
tion is permitted on the grounds of 
ill-treatment, Inducement to an im- 

mutual agreement.moral life, for 
Eleven grounds for suit are open to 
Greeks resident in Austria, among 
which are ànjanfounded accusation of 
misconduct against the wife, high 
treason, entry Into a monastic order, 
malicious desertion, cruelty, conspir
acy against the life of the consort and 
“irreconcilable hatred.” No separa
tion Is permissible. Jews have nine 
grounds for divorce open to them, 
amongst which are malicious deser
tion, immoral living, cruelty, the 
agreement of both parties and the fact 
that one of the spouses has become a
Christian.

Belgium recognizes as grounds for 
divorce, misconduct of the wife, mis
conduct of the husband If he shall 
have kept the co-respondent In the 
common residence, violence endanger
ing life, cruelty, 
sentence on one of the parties Involv
ing loss of civil rights and "mutual 
and unwavering consent of the par
ties expressed In the manner pre
scribed by law.” Separation is per
mitted, but on the demand of the re
spondent divorce must be granted af
ter three years unless the petitioner 
agrees to the cessation of the separa
tion.

grave indignities,

Ten grounds for divorce are 
cognized In Bulgaria, these Including 
misconduct, cruelty, threat or designs 
against the life of the consort, the ab- 

of the husband for four years

re-

sence
if his whereabout! is unknon, or if, 

of its being known, hein the case 
falls to send his wife the means of 
support, Insanity, sentence to severe 
punishment for theft, fraud, embezzle
ment, or homicide, unsubstantiated 
charge of misconduct, made by one 
party against the other and "restraint 
pn religious liberty.”

Leprosy Is Cause.
In Denmark the grounds for Judi

cial divorce Include misconduct, big
amy, desertion, leprosy, absence for 
five years where the presumption is 
that the absentee is dead, and Impris
onment for life. Administrative dl

ls obtainable on grounds of in-vorce
sanity, separation tor three years, or 
sentence for three years. Separations 

be granted by the minister of 
justice, usually on the grounds which
can

entitle to divorce.
In France the grounds for divorce 

misconduct, violence endangering 
life, cruelty, grave indignities and the 
condemnation of either party to an 
"afflictive and degrading” punish
ment, Separation 18 permissible, but 
where- separation has continued for 
three years it can be converted as 
a right into divorce on the applica
tion ot either party.

Divorce in the German empire is 
obtainable on either absolute or dis
cretionary grounds. Absolute grounds 
include misconduct, bigamy, attempt 
on life, malicious desertion for one 
year and insanity of three years’ dur
ation, “destroying Intellectual com
munion between the parties, and hold
ing put no hope of recovery." Separa
tion is allowed on grounds similar to 
those already mentioned, l>st on the 
demand of the defendant decree of 
divorce must be granted, Discretion
ary divorce 1s obtainable on the 
grounds of grave violation of martial 
duties, or of- “dlshornorable or im
moral conduct rendering martial re
lations so strained that the continu
ance of the marriage ought not to be 
expected.”

Greece allows the husband eight 
grounds for divorce and the wife only 
seven. For the husband the grounds 
embrace misconduct, an attempt on 
the husbands life, non-disclosure of 
her knowledge of a plot against his 
life, non-disclosurè»to the husband of 
ber knowledge of a conspiracy against 
fl)e sqyjereign, staying the night at 
anqthpr kSUS® excepting the house of 
her parents, attend!bg races, theatres 
or sports Without fier busbqnd’s con
sent, or attending dinners gr bathipg 
in the company of mep against her 
husband's wish, A Wife may allege 
as grounds for divorce the husband’s 
conspiracy against the sovereign or 
his failure to denounce such a con
spiracy- after It has come to his 
knowledge, an attempt by the hus
band on her life, or his failure to,de
nonce It or prosecute in respect of 
it after becoming aware of plots 
against her life, his endeavor to pro- 

misconduct on her part, his pro

pre

cure
ferment of false charges of mis- 
dpet against her husband’s miscon
duct ia the home, or his persistent 
tuiscqndupt in the same towp.

Prjsen Bentencp j| Sf9lJndl
specifies as abgolpte 

grounds for divorce misconduct, big- 
malicious desertion, an attempt

Hungary

amy,

r
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